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that sometimes bad things can happen to good people. I've been married. And divorced.

I’ve raised my children in a 2-parent household. And as a single-parent. I’ve owned

successful small businesses. And also had to close their doors. I’ve done very well in other

projects. And then lost every dime that I had. I’ve been a “Super Saint” and “Busy-Body,”

holding various positions within our local house of faith and yet at one point, was too

depressed and, for fear of judgment & gossip, was too ashamed of my “matters of life” to

even attend there at all. I’ve laughed. I’ve cried. I’ve loved. I’ve lost.

 One thing that I know to be true is that life certainly goes on! Yes, I found myself “Falling

Backward” at one point in life, but I’ve been blessed to be able to also, in time, “Spring

Forward!” My former mess is now my amazing message (I’m actually writing a book about

it!) and I’d be honored to share it with you!

 with no help in running a small business and in operating a household. That's why it's my

pleasure for my team and I to help you with yours!  This is what drives my passion for

offering the services that we at OE are so proud to deliver!

Tiffany Williams 

Annnd.. here's the fun part:

I understand what it feels like to be overwhelmed

• Personal Wellness & Professional  Development Coach

• 17 Years of Entrepreneurial Experience

• Certified Life Coach

• Worked in Various Corporate Spaces Including:

Financial Services, Healthcare, Insurance. & Postsecondary Education

• Former Early Education & Development Trainer

• Plant Mom of 8

• Passionate For Family, Community, and Travel

• Music Lover with 2 Left Feet 

Plant-Based Foodie

Here are the stats:

It's no secret

But you know what?

OrganizedEnergy.co | @OrgnizedEnergy

"Transforming private messes into public successes, 
1 professional at a time. "


